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Matthew 9:9 – 13            29 June, 2014 

Pastor Arthur Faught 
What was it? 

The authority in Jesus’ voice?  The timing of his visit?  The possibilities 

behind his call? 

Or was it … 
The kindness Matthew received–Jesus didn’t write him off?  The change 

he was looking for–Jesus offered him a new start in life? 

I can’t help but make a comparison because I’ve been called by the Lord 

too, though not directly as Matthew experienced but through intermediaries, such 

as this congregation in 2001 and this year St. Paul’s. The call takes place over the 

phone and later arrives with the mail on paper, yet the promise behind it the Lord 

is working through his church, behind their decision, startles the conscience. You 

recognize again the Lord God is not far off.  That he takes notice of you–yes, one 

person out of seven billion plus–and has plans and blessings in store for you. 

But I can easily get sidetracked by all the details.  The Lord knows them 

all–what the details are, how they interact and affect our lives–and takes them all 

into account. (The same way he said all the hairs on our heads are numbered.) He 
controls their outcomes, and he teaches us by them – and we learn rightly, as long 

as we share God’s perspective by means of his Word.  But there lies the truth, the 

revelation of his very heart.  Without subtlety.  Without confusion.  For myself, I 

compare what the Lord does in the world, in our lives, as part of his providence 

to body language: communication of a limited sort is happening but, if you don’t 

read the signs right or can’t at all, you have no understanding.  You misinterpret.  

Besides, the soul doesn’t crave that kind of implied interaction, because the Lord 

breathed into the first man life.  From the beginning the Lord God made our 

relationship with him personal: one on one, face to face.  Love that is known and 

received and trusted not just through circumstance, our surroundings and goings-

on, but because the Lord actually tells us what he thinks and feels toward us. 
(It was left to sinful humans to come up with the saying, “Actions speak 

louder than words.”  Because too frustratingly often we find a major discrepancy 

between our words and our actions.) 

So, I go back and search again those words Jesus spoke and their power: 

“As Jesus went on from there he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax 

collector’s booth. ‘Follow me,’ he told him, and Matthew got up and followed 
him” (Mt 9:9). 

What was it? 

That isn’t a simplistic question, as if our attention should focus on what 

did Matthew do afterwards, because that’s what’s really relevant for your life and 

mine: “What am I supposed to do, Lord?”  But that’s what we tend to do. We ask 

for, because we want, specifics. And reasons.  We want the details spelled out for 
us so that we know what to do. But I wonder: since the Fall into sin if humankind 

has become performance-driven because by nature now we want – feel a pressure 

– to make up for the gift of God’s image we lost. And people keep on scrambling 

spiritually because no one knows in his or her sinful heart that God’s image was a 

oneness between two distinct beings, a like-mindedness in will, a holiness shared.  

You cannot do anything to get that image back. It was originally a gift from God; 

and to have and enjoy his image again, God must give it again. 

That means however God must change not our lifestyle, our behavior, as 

much as the very seat of our personhood – our souls. 
Who we are. 

And that is too much scrutiny for the sinner.  We like to keep all the talk 

about actions, because we still have a chance to distance ourselves from our own 

actions and, therefore, guilt before God. We all inherited this skill from our fallen 

parent, Adam: “The woman you [God] put here with me – she gave me some 

fruit from the tree, and I ate it” (Gn 3:12). 

Yet the Lord doesn’t fall for our foolish deceptions by which we’re only 

fooling ourselves (!). He keeps it personal – and in the end all about one person. 

Himself as Savior. 

“‘Follow me,’ [Jesus] told him, and Matthew got up and followed him.” 
The Lord comes face to face with us sinners, and seeks our fellowship – 

our faith, our following, our forever with him (!).  
There lies the power in Jesus’ words.  There works the power behind the 

immediate acceptance and response from Matthew.  God Most Holy and Mighty 

comes to us – God comes to you and me, like the hopeful and searching father in 

Jesus’ parable who ran out to his lost son, before the son even saw him, because 

the son couldn’t look up from the pain and shame of his sin – and God Most Holy 

and Mighty embraces us in his grace.  Grace that does not ignore our sin – ever – 

but refuses to make our sin the reason not to love us, not to seek us out wherever 

we may be in life. Grace is unconditional love because such love comes from and 

depends on God alone.  Grace is the fullness of his heart, that would rather suffer 

the baseless insults and violent indignities sinful people do at their worst – I am 

thinking of the conversation at Matthew’s dinner, of Jesus’ crucifixion years later 
but also all our sins we make light of and fail to realize how we suffer at our own 

hands yet we blame Jesus and accuse him of a lack of love for it all – in his grace 

Jesus humbled himself and suffered for our sin, so that we could hear his call that 

brings forgiveness and reconciliation and in that grace Jesus’ call that inspires de-

votion and enables perseverance and compassion. 

For you and me to be with and to be like the Lord once again. 

That failure of the Pharisees Jesus rebuked. Not because they were more 

sinful than the rest present at that dinner, which was the accusation they made of 

the others and brought it back ultimately to the Lord, just like Adam did in Eden.  

And not because Jesus tolerated sin more than the Pharisees did – which explains 

why Jesus turned around and rebuked them on the spot.  The Pharisees failed that 

day to grasp mercy – God’s motive and mission in his Son, Jesus, to confront our 
sin head on but not just condemn it as his solution but to resolve our sin by his 

patient call to repentance and lifelong promise of grace and God-given certainty 

of heaven.  The forgiving love of Christ takes away sin, and changes the sinner.  
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Take that saving gospel, that divine mercy, out of the picture – out of the dining 

room of Matthew’s house – and, supposedly, it’s self-righteousness to the rescue. 

But that’d only confirm God’s judgment “that every inclination of the thoughts 

of [mankind’s] heart [is] only evil all the time” (Gn 6:5).  Even when the Lord 

is working to save us from ourselves/our sin, our sinful nature is, in fact, working 

against him and his very will to redeem! 
This happens all the time though because sin broke God’s law. And now 

because God’s law not only remains the standard over us but also threatens death 

to us for not meeting its demands – the law is all that the sinful nature in you and 

me knows and thinks about and compares to – our sinful nature is always looking 

for a way out by doing something, meeting some divine or, better, man-made rule 

(because rules we make up are more within our grasp, we assume, even though 

we can’t keep our own promises!) to make its case and be satisfied or be at some 

twisted semblance of peace. 

So, Pharisees lodged a complaint to the disciples about their teacher and 

his associations, because it reinforced their piety and they could disregard Jesus 

as an authority on God’s holy will.  “While Jesus was having dinner at Mat-

thew’s house, many tax collectors and ‘sinners’ came and ate with him and 
his disciples. When the Pharisees saw this, they asked his disciples, ‘Why does 
your teacher eat with tax collectors and ‘sinners’?” (Mt 9:10, 11). 

And how did the Lord respond?  The Pharisees wouldn’t see it this way, 

because they thought the fault was with Jesus.  They wouldn’t see past his rebuke 

because it was law and rightly so; the Pharisees were passing judgment in a way 

that didn’t match God’s standards and worked against God’s salvation.  But here, 

as always with Jesus, his actions and words worked in tandem and communicated 

the same message. “On hearing this Jesus said, ‘It is not the healthy who need 

a doctor, but the sick.  But go and learn what his means: ‘I desire mercy, not 
sacrifice.’  For I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners” (9:12, 13).  

The Savior of all was showing mercy to all: to the spiritual outcasts, as well as to 
the self-righteous. Mercy to the tax collectors and “sinners,” that Jesus desired to 

reclaim their hearts to faith, their lives to godliness.  And mercy to the Pharisees, 

that Jesus addressed their mistaken belief and sought to correct it not only for the 

sake of the so-called sinners but moreover awaken repentance in these supposed 

teachers of righteousness, so that they would stop excluding themselves from the 

kingdom of God by their hardness of heart. 

In truth sin doesn’t harden the heart; its unrepented repetition contributes, 

definitely.  But it’s the lack of God’s love in the soul that causes the soul to die – 

finally, harden to a point where it cannot be made alive ever again. 

Like Jesus said, you and I and everyone is sick – sick from sin. We need 

a Savior, because we can’t cure sin. We can’t change our souls, damaged by sin’s 

disease from the moment we exist. What you/I can do the rest of our natural lives 
is make it worse by ignoring sin, accepting sin, living it as our lifestyle. But again 

what’s happening, the real problem, is we’re denying - turning our backs on - the 

Lord’s grace and mercy as something we don’t need for life. 

That’s what makes Jesus’ words here so shocking: people think they do 

not need God’s mercy, God knows better.  More than that, God comes to give the 

world grace and mercy in spite of its denial and rejection, in spite of our constant 

ability to take his saving will as an afterthought! 

This is one of those many sections in Scripture, specifically the Gospels, 

where, if you read what Jesus said but forget this was actually God speaking, the 
Son of God in the flesh as Savior of sinners, you might leave with the impression 

that Jesus only meant to rebuke the Pharisees for their heartless comment, that he 

made a quick retort to put them in their place.  Jesus’ words nevertheless did that, 

but a problem we face, who recognize that God has shown us mercy, is you and I 

then condition the Lord’s mercy to others, too–whoever “those people” we’re 

thinking of, “those people” who don’t deserve it, for sure. In other words, do you 

and I see that Jesus rebuked the Pharisees out of his love for them as sinners, too, 

in spite of their pejorative use of that term?  Or do we see Jesus’ rebuke of the 

Pharisees as pure wrath – “Right, Lord … don’t waste your time with them.” 

Jesus’ rebuke was just and appropriate but never without mercy.  Other-

wise, you’d have to explain why Jesus told them to rethink things and brought up 

God’s mercy at all. 
And this brings you and me to the foot of Jesus’ cross, where he opened 

his heart to the world as much as he exposed his hands to nails.  As the hammer 

pounded man-wrought iron into his God-given body, as all those prophecies fore-

told that God would be with us in a way that no other religion has dared to assert, 

what did Jesus say?  What was it? 

“Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing” (Lk 23:34). 

Who was “them”?  How many times have we heard it?  And does it still 

sink in? Do those words of the Savior drop us to our knees in absolute awe and in 

beside-yourself gratitude?  The eternal Son of God meant all people: soldiers just 

following orders; chief priest/elders throwing insults like darts; the few disciples 

standing at a distance in disbelief; criminals looking for an easy way out of death; 
bystanders caught up by this but clueless of what was really happening. Who was 

righteous – or guiltless, if you prefer – on that hill?  Who is sinless here?  And so, 

Jesus, the Lord without beginning and without end, the infinite Son, simply said 

to God the Father: “Forgive them” – all. 

Those words surge with the power to bring us to and keep us in faith in 

Christ, because he lived and died to say and mean them.  All grace.  All forgiven.  

All eternity. The Lord became human since he too so loved the world and “wants 

all people to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth” (1 Tm 2:4). 

The truth is: the Savior Jesus is God’s grace and mercy to all. 

It’s from him you and I receive that grace and mercy, and from him you 

and I also learn and show such grace and mercy. 

That is our highest calling as Christians, the one that doesn’t change no 
matter where we are or whom we’re with or what we’re doing. 

Put Jesus’ words side by side to remember what it means to be and act a 

Christian: “Follow me” (to) “Forgive them.”  May God’s mercy be our mercy! 


